CABARET

Book by – Joe Masteroff; Music by – John Kander; Lyrics by – Fred Ebb

Based on the play by John Van Druten and stories by Christopher Isherwood

July 18 – August 9, 1997

Director – John Gibson

Musical Director – Greg Harris

Production Stage Manager – Wes Wyse

Set Designer – John Gibson

Lighting Designer – Mark Schuyler

Costume Designer – Helene Trehu

Choreographer – Rob Petres

Assistant Director – Linda Zuby

Assistant Stage Managers – Alice Reed, Marissa Vrooman

Producers – John Gibson, Will Kerner

Master Carpenter – R.B. Smith

Lead Carpenter – Leo Arico

Master Welder – Preston Carter

Welding Assistant – Stuart Ross

Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd

Make-up Designer – Sara Stovall

Miss Richards’ Hair Style – Kenneth Coles

Dance Captain – Glenn Harris

Dialect Coach – Mark McClendon

Airbrush & Cabaret Sign – Ron Shuey

Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed
Follow-spot Operators – Louis Schultz, Will McCutcheon
Running Crew – Alice Reed, Alia Trudgeon

CAST

EMCEE – W. Tony Powell

THE KIT KAT GIRLS :

   HEIDI – Sara L. Stovall
   CHRISTINA – Sarah Marie Sherman
   MAUSY – Lila Fenton
   HELGA – Vickie L. Gresge
   INGRID – Lea Marshall
   BETTE – Alexandra Scott

MAX – Jimmy Locke

CLIFFORD BRADSHAW – Michael Strzepek

ERNST LUDWIG – Joel Hailey

CUSTOMS OFFICER/SAILOR – Eliezer Sobel

FRAULEIN SCHNEIDER – Diane Taylor

FRAULEIN KOST – Adriana Anderson

SAILOR/GORILLA – Troy Lescher

SALLY BOWLES – Siân Richards

BOBBY – Larry Emmons

VICTOR – Glenn Harris

BAND

PIANO – Mary Elizabeth Forbes
PERCUSSION – David Youel
TROMBONE – Doug Bethel
FLUTE/CLARINET – Holly Gloff
TRUMPET – Aly Buchanan